Belmont Forum - Call on Climate Environment and Health
Questions and answers from the webinar 9 April 2019
QUESTION
For the Swedish Prisma application: Can the
main applicant and co-applicants come from
the same university?

ANSWER
Yes, a co-applicant is just another researcher and
not necessarily a researcher from another
organisation.

Who nominates and decides the Leading PI?

It is up to the consortium behind the proposal to
select a leading PI among the participating
researchers.

In the Swedish Prisma application: Should
only applicants from Sweden be registered?

Yes. The co-applicants for the proposal registered
in Prisma should only be from the Swedish part of
the consortium.

Organisationally we belong to faculty of
engineering. But our research is in the area of
climate, environment and health. I wonder
if we are eligible to apply?

Yes, of course!

Is it recommended to include countries from
different regions?

It depends on the research question of your
proposal. If relevant, yes. This will be up to the
Panel of Experts who evaluate the proposals to
assess. We recommend including expertise that
brings added value to the application.

Can the Leading Principal Investigator (LPI)
be another person than the Partner PI from
that country?

It is not against the rules, but in that case it is
recommended that the added value of such an
organisation is clearly described in the proposal,
for the evaluators to understand.

To confirm, if we include partners from outside
the funding partners, we can still transfer some
of our funds to them, correct?

Yes, Swedish applicants can also include coapplicants from other countries that are
participating in the call and if approved funds may
be transferred to other countries. However, this
needs to be relevant for the project and motivated
in the budget.

How will the reviewers be selected? How many
are they for each proposal?

Funding agencies will nominate reviewers to the
Panel of Experts who evaluate the proposals. The
exact number of reviewers for each application is
not yet decided.

If there are researchers from two organisations
from Sweden, how will the funding will be
distributed?

There can only be one Swedish administrating
organisation per proposal and it is up the
researchers to decide which organisation shall be
the lead. If approved, the administrating
organisation, which is the organisation of the
Swedish main applicant, will be responsible for
distributing funding to the other Swedish
participating organisations.

